Reminder
Most Urgent

Circular Memo No. RC/ENC(AW)/ADA/AEE1/Registration of Contractors Dt: 29-11-2018

Sub: Certain regulations/ Concession in respect of reservation of works to SC/ST Contractors in public works – List of registered Contractors under all Classes in the prescribed format- Requested- Reg.


Kind attention is invited to this office Circular Memo vide reference 4th & 5th cited, where in all the Superintending Engineers, Irrigation & CAD Department were requested to furnish the consolidated list of “SC/ST/Waddera/Sagara Community Societies & Individual” registered Contractors in Irrigation & CAD Department under all Classes including the Contractors registered in the Divisions under their control, in the prescribed format, immediately with in 15 days for onward submission to the Government.

In this regard, it is to inform with much displeasure that, as on this date only few Circles have furnished the required information as desired by the Schedule Caste Development Department, Government of Telangana. The list of balance Circles which have not yet furnished the required information is appended as Annexure to this memo.

Therefore, the concerned Superintending Engineers, Irrigation & CAD Department are once again requested to furnish the required information in the prescribed format, immediately on or before 15-12-2018 for onward submission to the Government.

Encl: As stated above

B. Nagendra Rao
Engineer-in-Chief(AW)

[Signature]
29.11.2018

To, All the Superintending Engineers Concerned, I & CAD Department.

Copy to DEE (C ) to place the circular in the Irrigation Web site.
GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
SCHEDULED CASTE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Memo.No.3068/SCD.RS/2018-1. Dated 26.06.2018

Sub: Certain regulations / Concessions in respect of reservation of works to SC/ST Contractors in public works – Furnishing list of registered contractors under all classes – Reg.

Ref: 1. G.O.Ms.No.29, dt.26.05.2017 of I& CAD (Reforms) Department.
2. G.O.Ms.No.59, dt.21.05.2015 of I& CAD (Reforms) Department.

******

Government vide G.O.Ms.No.29, dt.26.05.2017 of I & CAD (Reforms) Department issued comprehensive guidelines on certain relaxations/concessions extended to SC /ST/ Waddera/ Sagara Community societies & Individuals in respect of contract registrations and enmarking of civil works etc.

2. Further, Government on recommendations of Board of Chief Engineers (BOCE’S) has issued relaxations / concessions vide G.O.Ms.No.59, dt.21.05.2015 of I& CAD (Reforms) Department.

3. Therefore, All the Engineer-in-Chief noted in the address entries are requested to furnish the list of Scheduled Caste registered contractors in the Department under all classes in the prescribed format for taking further necessary action.

Dr. BUDDHAPRAKASH JYOTI
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Engineer-in-Chief (I&CAD) Department
The Engineer-in-Chief (R&B) Department
The Engineer-in-Chief (PR&RD) Department
The Engineer-in-Chief (MA&UD) Department
The Engineer-in-Chief (PH) Department
The Engineer-in-Chief (TW) Department

// FORWARDED:: BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER
ANNEXURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
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<th>Class of Registration</th>
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<th>District</th>
</tr>
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